Locking bar
provides
security
and holds
drawers in
place.

A. Five-Drawer Mobile Workcenter
Heavy-duty worksurface supports up to 250-lbs. Five storage drawers for
tools, supplies and more. Tabletop bins keep small parts within reach.
Peg board side panels provide convenient tool organization. Built-in cord
wrap allows neat storage of power tools or work lights. Locking bar.
Polypropylene. Four swivel casters (two locking). Black/Red. 32.6w x 19.8d
x 33.5h. Shpg. wt. 69-lbs.
♦RCP 7734 BLA
Each

B
A
Lockable
cabinet.

TRADES CARTS
Perfect for facility maintenance work. Structural foam construction.
Ergonomic top surface provides a handy work area for items weighing up
to 180-lbs. Bottom shelf holds up to 150-lbs. Total cart capacity 450-lbs.
(including drawers). Four removable parts boxes for assorted parts and
hardware. Two storage drawers hold supplies. Molded-in, wraparound
handle features storage bin for small tools and parts. Mounting bracket
serves as cord wrap or holds wastebasket. 5" nonmarking swivel casters
(two locking). Black. 38w x 191⁄4d x 333⁄8h.

Material Handling

Mobile Workcenter • Trades Carts • Platform Truck

C

B. Trades Cart
Two shelves. Shpg. wt. 50.3-lbs.
RCP 6180 BLA

Each

C. Trades Cart with Locking Cabinet
Fully enclosed, lockable storage compartment keeps costly tools and
sensitive materials secure. Shpg. wt. 68-lbs.
RCP 6180-88 BLA
Each

CONVERTIBLE TRUCKS
Duramold™ precision engineered resin and metal composite structure
for durability and long life. Textured deck surface reduces load slippage.
Molded-in tie down slots for load security. Perimeter deck channel retains
small items. Retainer clips prevent unintended handle removal. Powdercoated steel handle / frame for long service life. 2-fixed, 2-swivel casters.
2,000-lb. maximum capacity.

D. Convertible A-Frame Truck 24 x 44
D

Convertible design quickly transforms into multiple truck and cart
configurations. Transports sheet goods, pipe, lumber bar stock and more!
Fold down top shelves provide convenient tool and small item storage,
100-lb. capacity per side. Four articulating outrigger arms fold down,
100-lb. capacity per arm. Large deck and top shelf surface area. Black.
50¼w x 27¼d x 49½h. Shpg. wt. 133-lbs.
RCP 4465 BLA

Each

E. Convertible Platform Truck 24 x 52
Convertible design quickly transforms the bulk load capacity of a standard
platform truck to a heavy-duty two-shelf utility cart with push-button
release latch. Three product configurations in one: 24 x 52 Platform or
U-boat Truck, 1,000-lb. capacity. 24 x 44 Heavy-Duty Two-shelf Utility Cart,
750-lb. capacity. 61½w x 25¼d x 42h. Shpg. wt. 106-lbs.
RCP 4496 BLA
Each

E

Converts to a
platform truck.

Converts to a
two-shelf utility cart.

See page 3 for symbol legend.
Call for current pricing.
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Platform Trucks

PLATFORM TRUCKS
Duramold™ exclusive engineered resin and metal composite structure
provides maximum load support. Structural foam and steel reinforced deck
for enhanced durability, won’t rust, dent, chip or splinter. Molded-in tiedown slots for load security. Textured desk surface reduces load slippage.
Perimeter deck channel retains small items. Two fixed, two swivel heavyduty polyolefin casters for optimal control, maneuverability and long wear
life over a variety of surfaces. Easy and quick assembly with common
tools. Virtually maintenance free. Black.

A. A-Frame Panel Truck
Steel reinforced frame and side rails hold bulky sheet goods firmly in
place during transit. Inclined frame and side rail retainer clips prevent
unintended removal. Large surface load area improves productivity. Deck
size: 24" x 28". Overall dimensions: 24"w x 51"l x 45"h. Capacity 2,000-lbs.
Shpg. wt. 73.8-lbs.
RCP 4463 BLA
Each

A

B. Sheet & Panel Trucks
Three removable powder-coated steel vertical frames provide support for
hard-to-handle loads. Vertical frame retainer clips prevent unintended
removal. Deck size: 24" x 48". Overall dimensions: 24"w x 51"l x 40"h.
Capacity 2,000-lbs. Shpg. wt. 73.8-lbs.
RCP 4468 BLA
Each

C. Stanchion Truck
Heavy-duty steel corner posts provide easy loading and unloading. Corner
posts retainer clips prevent unintended removal. Deck size: 24" x 48".
Overall dimensions: 24"w x 51"l x 42.625"h. Capacity 2,500-lbs.
Shpg. wt. 54.6-lbs.
RCP 4482 BLA
Each

B

C
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Storage

Outdoor Storage

ROUGHNECK™ MODULAR OUTDOOR
STORAGE SHEDS

A

• Freestanding and weather resistant
• Durable double-wall resin panels lock together quickly and easily
• Heavy-duty structural foam floor has angled entry ramp
• Easily assembles with basic tools
• Hasp is padlockable (padlock not incl.)
Structural foam floor supports up to 1,300-lbs. Sheds have molded-in
grooves to accommodate up to six wood shelves (shelves not incl.).
Molded-in anchor grooves permit anchoring into the ground.

A. Vertical Double Deep
Two lockable front doors for easy access. 6-ft. interior height for walk-in
accessibility. Sandstone/Olive. 163 cu. ft. capacity. 66w x 72d x 78h.
Shpg. wt. 253.1-lbs.
♦RHP 3673
Each

B. Vertical
Two lockable front doors. 6-ft. interior height provides walk-in
accessibility. Sandstone/Olive. 74 cu. ft. capacity. 66w x 36d x 78h.
Shpg. wt. 179-lbs.
♦RHP 3667
Each

OUTDOOR STORAGE SHEDS
B

• All structures are freestanding and weather resistant
• Interlocking double-wall blow-molded panels for strength
and durability
• Tough, durable floor included
• Easily assembles in less than 30 minutes
• Sheds have hasp for a padlock (not incl.)

C. Large Vertical
Eight interlocking panels. Molded-in grooves for three shelves (not incl.).
Molded-in anchor grooves provide the option of attaching to another
structure or anchoring into the ground. Sandstone/Olive. 52 cu. ft.
capacity. 52w x 32d x 77h. Shpg. wt. 130-lbs.
♦RHP 3746
Each

D. Large Horizontal
Six interlocking panels. Molded-in grooves for one shelf (not incl.).
Lid prop bar included. Molded-in anchor grooves provide the option
of attaching to another structure or anchoring into the ground.
Sandstone/Olive. 32 cu. ft. capacity. 56.5w x 32d x 48h. Shpg. wt.
92.81-lbs.
♦RHP 3747
Each

C

E. Horizontal

D

Seven interlocking panels. Molded-in grooves hold one shelf (not
incl.). Includes lid prop bar. Sandstone/Olive. 18 cu. ft. capacity.
55w x 28d x 36h. Shpg. wt. 52-lbs.
♦RHP 3748
Each

F. Slide-Lid
Lid slides back for easy walk-in access. Ideal for storing bikes and lawn
equipment. Structural foam floor supports up to 1,300 lbs. Sandstone/
Olive. 92 cu. ft. capacity. 60w x 79d x 54h. Shpg. wt. 262.76-lbs.
♦RHP 3752
Each

E

F
Lid slides back for
easy walk-in access.
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A. 75" High Commercial Metal Shelving
350-lb. capacity per shelf (based on 36 x 18 shelf evenly distributed).
Includes five 36w x 18d shelves, plus posts and shelf clips. Shelves adjust in
1" increments with compression clips. Medium Gray. Shpg. wt. 61-lbs.
TNS 109694
Each

Storage

Shelving • Storage Boxes

B. Roughtote® Clear Storage Boxes
Durable polypropylene boxes keep contents contained, dry and dust-free.
Shatter-resistant down to 0°F. Built-in handles for easy lifting and carrying.
Clear polypropylene with white lid.
No.
RHP 2217 WHI
RHP 3Q24 CLE
RHP 2221 WHI
RHP 2223 WHI

Capacity
1.5-Gallon
3-Gallon
7-Gallon
11-Gallon

Each

C. Roughneck® Storage Boxes
Rugged storage boxes are shatter-resistant. Sturdy, built-in handles for
easy carrying. Snap-on, stay-tight lids help keep contents dry and dustfree. Stackable for easy, space-saving storage. Steel color. Manufacturer’s
lifetime warranty.
No.
RHP 2214TP STE
RHP 2212CP STE
RHP 2215CP STE

Capacity
10-Gallon
14-Gallon
18-Gallon

Adjustable shelves—
includes posts and clips.

Each

A
1.5-gallon to 11-gallon clear boxes
let you see what you store.

D. Palletote® Box
Heavy-duty, all-plastic construction with an easy-to-clean smooth
surface. Ideal for versatile storage of goods. Meets USDA Dairy Sanitary
Standards; Meat and Poultry Equipment Group Listed. Stackable. Gray.
Optional lid RCP 1730 GRA sold separately. 2.6 cu. ft. 231⁄2w x 191⁄2d x 13h.
RCP 1732 GRA
Each
Palletote® Lid—For RCP 1732 GRA (sold separately).
RCP 1730 GRA

B

Each

C

Shown with
optional lid.

See page 3 for symbol legend.
Call for current pricing.
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